GENDER PROGRAMMES

Kudumbashree
**KEY OUTCOME**

- Vulnerability Mapping – Completed in 28 panchayath and published report by Hon. Minister
- Second phase started in 140 LSGIs. Training completed
- Sanctioned project for 5 cr under WCP and panchayath general Plan as part of VM. And also 36 LSGs started Gender Resource centre.
- 43 Block level counseling centers & 31 Migration centers started
- Avishkara- Literature Art and Drama Camp at Kozhikode in convergence with Kerala Sahithya Academy, Kerala Sangeetha Nadaka Academy, And Kerala Lalithakala Academy
- Community Counseling – Special group counseling for Elderly, Widows, and parents of mentally challenged children.
- Special counseling for women who are in need – 255 cases(Individual), 141 special interventions
- Snehitha recruitment completed & Building hired in all districts except Kollam
ANNUAL PLAN 2018-19

- NHG based GSLP programmes – For the transformation of NHGs
- Development & capacitating of supportive system to prevent atrocities against women and children and also support to survivors
- Legal clinic and Adalath in all CDS in convergence with KELSA
- Theme based programme and initiatives in district formation of different groups of women in literature art etc
- Gender Sensitization for community leaders, Elected representatives and staff
- Women magazine and publication with their own creation
- Development and strengthening of state, district LSGI level and gender resource centre
- Action research on GBV & Gender analysis of KS schemes
**KEY TASK**

- CDC fund UC submission
- NHM Programme UC submission
- Sreesakthi Portal Revamping
- Financial Support and activities of SRCW-
- Planning and implementation of convergent programme like social justice, NHM etc
- Campaign to prevent atrocities against women and children- at CBO, district and state level
- Gender sensitization training for all staffs
PERSONAL PROJECT

- Develop 70 Gender Resource Centers as model in Kerala through vulnerability Mapping process
- NHG level intervention to address GBV through Counseling and activity oriented programmes
- Gender Analysis of Kudumbashree programmes- ME, Agriculture and Skill development.
DOCUMENTATION

- Community counseling field level activity and case study analysis
- Vulnerability Mapping state level report (first phase) and process documentation
- Book on Kudumbashree members Literature work- as part of Avishkara
- Vulnerability Mapping second phase report preparation
- Gender resource centre activities documentation- Documentation of projects under LSGI, reported case status
- Regular documentation of gender development programme Album of Varayude Penma
LIST OF MONITORING FORMAT

- Vulnerability Mapping training status, data collection status, project details
- Community counseling field level intervention
- Gender resource centre & Block level community counseling centre details
- Migration centre details
- Details of resource team
- Snehitha Gender
LIST OF OPPORTUNITIES

- Trafficking survivors livelihood support in convergence with ME team
- Rangasree programme convergence with coastal area based activities
- Intervention of Community Counselors among Parents of BUDS school students, tribal - Coastal women & children, enterpreneurs
- Intervention among trans genders